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Monday, August 29, 2022 

 
Dear Families of Woodland Public School, 
 
The team at Woodland P.S. is hopeful that you’ve had a safe, happy and healthy 
summer and you are feeling just as optimistic as we are about the promise of the new 
school year ahead. 
 
We are excited for your child’s return to in-person learning at our school.  We are 
confident that our students will find a meaningful and supportive environment waiting 
for them.  Staff have invested countless hours in planning and preparing for a healthy 
and joyful school start-up.  Every minute of these preparations has been worth it, so 
that we can be certain that our new and returning Woodland family members are set 
for a year of growth and engagement!  
 
Stay in the Know 
 
Please like and follow the @WoodlandNNDSB Facebook page for more 
information. Once again, this page will become very active in the coming weeks and 
throughout the school year. These Facebook posts will allow you and your family to 
find daily/weekly updates on the happenings at Woodland Public School!  
 
Connecting with Parents/Guardians in Preparation for the First Week of School 
 
You are important to us! As you can appreciate, the volume of phone calls and email 
messages received by our office is very high at this time. We can assure you that 
connecting with you is a high priority and we’re working hard to be as responsive as 
possible.   
 
Our office administration team includes: 
 
Laurie Mantha, 
Secretary 
 

Sheila Rondeau, 
Secretary 

Ramona Lynn, 
Vice Principal 

Amanda Meighan, 
Principal 

 
First Day of School 
 
Most of our Woodland P.S. students will begin on Tuesday, September 6th.  Some 
students, depending on grade, program and personalized plans, will experience a 
gradual transition to school. If this is the case, your child’s teacher or a member of 
our office administrative team will be in touch. 
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Professional Development and Ontario’s Plan to Catch Up 
 

Ontario’s Ministry of Education recognizes that the Covid-19 pandemic created disruptions to the learning 
experiences of students across the province. Our staff will be engaged in planning across two PD Days 
for staff on August 31st and September 1st, in accordance with the Ministry of Education’s “Plan to Catch 
Up.”   This plan includes the following key elements:  

• “getting kids back in class in September, on time, with a full school experience that includes extra 
curriculars, 

• expanding tutoring supports to fill gaps in learning 

• teaching students the skills they need for the jobs of tomorrow 

• more money to build schools and improve education 

• helping students with their mental health with expanded supports” 
 
Daily Self-Screening Required 
 
Any individual entering the school, as a student, staff, guest, service-provider or otherwise, must complete 
the daily self-screen. Please find the link below. Please ensure your child is supported with completion of 
this daily requirement.   
 
https://covid-19.ontario.ca/school-screening/ 
 
Please Ensure Your Family has a Plan for Immediate Pick Up 
 
While we hope that your child is at school every day, feeling happy and healthy, there are requirements 
for isolation if your child demonstrates specific Covid-19 symptoms (i.e., fever/chills, cough/barking cough, 
nausea/vomiting/diarrhea, etc.). The guidelines for screening and isolation continue to evolve and we will 
continue to follow the Ministry of Health requirements.  If the school calls to explain that pick up of your 
child is required, please ensure you’ve planned for their prompt pick up and let the office know if the 
individual retrieving your child differs from those on your child’s school records.  Having a plan for each 
school day will be a critical part of our shared responsibility to keeping the school healthy.  
 
Mask Use 
Currently, there is no requirement for students or staff to wear masks upon their return to school in 
September. Certainly, all students and staff are welcome to wear masks because it is a personal/family 
decision.  Further, there are important reasons some people will wear masks in the school setting (i.e., 10 
days after symptom-onset of Covid-19, immunocompromised individuals, etc.).  At Woodland P.S., we are 
respectful of the personal choice involved in the decision to mask and we’ll expect our students and 
visitors to demonstrate this kindness, as well.   
 
Visiting Woodland Public School 
 
We wish to remind all families of our commitment to partner with you to make this year as positive and 
productive as possible for your child.  The safety of our students and staff is a paramount priority.  As 
such, all visitors are expected to visit the office directly.  Parents/guardians/designates who are visiting 
the school to pick-up a child are invited to wait in the office or foyer and the child will be paged to the 
office.  This allows our school staff to maintain safety.  Visitors will be welcome to visit other areas of the 
school when accompanied by a member of our school staff (i.e., for a planned meeting or by invitation for 
a special event).   
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Personal Items from Home 
 
All students will need the following items for school (PLEASE LABEL WITH FIRST AND LAST 
NAME): 
 

• A backpack with enough room for their lunch bag, water bottle and personal items (i.e., a 
sweatshirt or jacket).  

• An individual water bottle – This allows for less frequent trips to the fountain so that we can 
maximize instruction time for every student. 

• A hearty and healthy lunch – Ideally, lunch/snacks/drinks will be sent to school with your child but 
if something is forgotten, please deliver by 10:00 AM so that our office team has a chance to 
connect the lunch with your child prior to their first nutrition break 

• Indoor (non-marking sole) running shoes 
• Weather specific outerwear (enhanced use of outdoor spaces for learning and play is an 

important part of our commitment to well-being at Woodland and this means that appropriate 
coats, boots and other outerwear will be critical part of full participation in school, every day) 

• Extra change of clothes (accidents happen with spills, playground play and/or other mishaps for 
children of all ages - so to avoid an interruption to your day or your child’s day, please provide a 
labelled change of clothes that can remain at school) 

• Your child’s teacher will be in touch after the first day of school to provide details about anything 
specific you may wish to contribute to your child’s classroom/learning experience. Please know 
that the school will provide all necessary items for your child’s full participation in essential 
learning (i.e., paper, notebooks, pencil crayons/crayons, pencils, etc.).  

 
Transportation to School 
 
If your child is permitted to walk home, please send a note to school and call the front office. 
 
Parents with transportation inquiries are asked to direct their attention to the information provided on the 
Nipissing Parry Sound Student Transportation Services website, found at npssts.ca.  Beyond this, 
parents will want to create a parent account (by following the instructions found on the website) to learn 
about their child-specific transportation services.   
 
Transportation details have been available to parents since August 15th 2022 through the parent portal 
(for students who made transportation requests in advance). 
 
Our partners at the Nipping Parry Sound Student Transportation Services tell us that transportation 
arrangements made within the week may take up to two weeks to process by their staff, especially 
where changes to route-planning, seating plans and bus-loads may be involved.   
 
Delays are common in the first few weeks of the school year.  If your child’s bus is late, there are 
several factors that may contribute to the delay. Please plan for the potential for a delay.  Please check 
the NPSSTS website regularly. Delays of greater than 15 minutes will be posted on the website under 
the Delays/Cancellations menu.   
  
Please be reminded that students who must be met at their stop (i.e., Kindergarten students) may arrive 
up to 15 minutes prior to their posted time. If a parent/guardian/caregiver is not at the stop, the child will 
be returned to the school for pick up for parent pick up.  Please plan to be at the stop early to avoid 
missing an “ahead of schedule” run.   
 
We truly look forward to a robust partnership between home and school to ensure safe and seamless 
transportation of children to and from school. 
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Are you planning to transport your child to school? 
 
Parents choosing to drive their child to school are welcome to drive up to the front of the school and 
drop off their child(ren). Under no circumstances are visitors permitted to enter the bus loop or the side 
parking lot.  The KISS/DROP lane in front of the school is the only safe and allowable option for pick up 
and drop off.  Our school is well positioned for a brief drop off in front of the school.  With that said, any 
support you can offer to reduce volume in front of the school is appreciated.  Please note that you child 
cannot be supervised by school staff until 8:10 a.m. (upon their arrive on the playground or in the 
school).  The City of North Bay manages crossing guard allocation and supervision.  Students who are 
dropped off away from the school or walk to the school are the responsibility of their parent(s) until 8:10 
a.m. when they are on the playground and under the supervision of Woodland staff.   School begins 
at 8:25 a.m. and ends at 2:45 p.m.   
 
Students being picked up each day will require prompt pick up after the dismissal bell. Changes to 
these plans (i.e., pick up instead of bus travel) must be communicated to the child’s teacher and office 
by 2 p.m. daily. Information received later than 2 p.m. can be a challenge to implement based on the 
dismissal routine and at times, we may not be able to accommodate your request. Respectfully, we ask 
that you consider the protocols that are required to ensure nearly 500 young children are safely 
dismissed each day. As such, despite our sincere wish to assist every family with their needs, there 
may be times when changes provided with late notice cannot be accommodated.  
 
Do you need to pick your child up every day or until transportation has been established? 
 
If you’re picking up your child at the end of the school day, your child will be waiting in the front 
playground (“kindergarten yard”).  We ask that parents/guardians/caregivers please line up along the 
black fence and wait for one of our staff supervisors to greet them. Our staff will ask you to identify 
which child/children you’re picking up.   Then, they’ll retrieve the child(ren) from the playground and 
escort them to you. Please do not invite your child to come to the fence so that you can circumvent the 
line. Your child will not be permitted to leave their designated line in the yard. We will reunite you with 
your child as quickly as possible.  
 
Should you wish for someone other than the parents/guardians of your child to be permitted to pick up 
from school, please write a note so that your child’s record can be amended. Please ensure that the 
office is provided the full name and telephone number of all persons permitted to retrieve your child 
from school.   
 
Please plan for delays in the first few weeks of September when more students are designated as 
“pick-up” while they wait for school transportation arrangements and while our staff are verifying care 
and custody requirements for each child.  We will do absolutely everything we can to accommodate 
your needs. With that said, student safety will be paramount to all other priorities.   
 
Switching Between Virtual and In-Person Learning 
 
We understand that circumstances may cause parents and students to request a switch between in-
person learning and remote learning.  Please be reminded that parents were requested to make a full-
year decision during the last registration period (June 2022) and registration is now closed.  While the 
administration of Woodland and the virtual school are committed to considering all requests, there is a 
defined process to follow should a change be required.  It’s important for us to share that these 
changes will take time, if available at all.  Space allocation, scheduling and other school plans will need 
revising regularly and these requirements may create a delay in accommodating requests to switch 
learning models.  If you did not indicate on the Board survey, distributed in early June, that you wish to 
register for remote learning, we’ve planned to warmly welcome your child at school for in-person 
learning.   
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School Schedule 
 
8:10 a.m. – 8:25 p.m.  School Supervision Begins 
8:25 a.m.  Entry Bell 
8:25 a.m. – 10:25 a.m.  First Instructional Block  
10:25 a.m. – 10:45 
a.m.  

First Nutrition Break (ELK 
– 3) 

First Recess (Gr. 4 – Gr. 6) 

10:45 a.m. – 11:05 
a.m.  

First Recess Break (ELK – 
3) 

First Nutrition Break (Gr. 4 – Gr. 6) 

11:05 a.m. – 1:05 p.m.  Second Instructional Block  
1:05 p.m. – 1:25 p.m. First Nutrition Break (ELK 

– 3) 
First Recess (Gr. 4 – Gr. 6) 

1:25 p.m. – 1:45 p.m. First Recess Break (ELK – 
3) 

First Nutrition Break (Gr. 4 – Gr. 6) 

1:45 p.m. – 2:45 p.m.  Third Instructional Block  
2:45 p.m. – 3:00 p.m.  Dismissal  Bus, Walkers, Pick-Up, Childcare 
3:00 p.m.  School Supervision Ends 

 
 
 
Please review the School Year Calendar below so that you can plan ahead for school holidays 
and/or professional development days when there is no school for students.   
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Share Your Perspective - Join our School Advisory Council 
 
This September, we are focussed on sparking enthusiasm for participation in our Parent Council. The 
School Advisory Council meets a minimum of four times per school year and your participation is 
valued.    
  
“As a school council member, you can help your council discover new and exciting ways to contribute to 
the education of students in your school. Education is a partnership involving parents, students, 
teachers, principals, school boards, government, and the community. Your involvement in the council 
gives you the opportunity to strengthen that partnership, and to be part of a dedicated team working to 
ensure a high quality of education and an accountable education system for the children of Ontario. Your 
participation can make a difference!” (A Guide to Parent Council, preamble).  
  
Interested parents/guardians are welcome to declare their own candidacy by submitting a “Self-
Nomination Form.” Parents/guardians may also nominate another parent for candidacy by completing a 
“Parent Candidate Nomination Form.”  Please email Amanda.Meighan@nearnorthschools.ca for a copy 
of the form(s). Forms are required to be submitted by Friday, September 23, 2022 at 4:30 PM. 
  
While this message is intended to foster interest in joining the School Advisory Council as an elected 
member, it is important to note that all parents of children enrolled at Woodland P.S. are welcome to 
attend every parent council meeting. The first meeting will be held at 4:30 PM on Wednesday, 
September 28, 2022. 
 

We look forward to a school year characterized by meaningful parent engagement and strong working 
relationships between staff and broader school community.  
 
Do you have questions about your child’s school experience?   
 
Please reach out to your child’s teacher as a first point of.  In order to build a strong partnership with the 
educator who works most closely with your child each day, please begin all communication with the 
classroom teacher related to your child’s progress.  They are best positioned to speak to achievement in 
learning, social and emotional well-being and other areas of school engagement.  The classroom 
teacher will be quite pleased to involve other members of our team if their contribution will be supportive 
(i.e., resource teachers, other educators and/or the principal and vice principal). 
 
 
Please know that we view it as a privilege to play such an important role in the care of your child(ren), 
alongside your family.  We truly look forward to the opportunity to partner with you throughout the school 
year ahead!  
 
Warmest wishes,  
 
Amanda 
 
Amanda Meighan 
Principal 
Woodland Public School 
 


